USGBC2010NaturalTalentDesignCompetition:

Small,Affordable,Green
Design Build Challenge Presented by: Salvation Army’s EnviRenew

Revitalizing neighborhoods through
green recovery

USGBC 2010 Natural Talent Design Competition
Design to Build Challenge Presented by: Salvation Army’s EnviRenew Initiative
USGBC’s 2010 Natural Talent Design Competition will for the first time be one national
project challenge, focusing on LEED for Homes, affordable housing, universal design,
and functionality for elderly occupants. The competition will have 2 categories: students
and emerging professionals. Qualifying submissions should not exceed 880 square feet,
$100,000 in construction costs, and must meet the requirements of LEED for Homes
Platinum certification. Up to four designs will be selected from the local competition
finalists and, for the first time, designers have the chance to see their designs built in
New Orleans’ Broadmoor Neighborhood.
Through its EnviRenew initiative, The Salvation Army is kicking off a large-scale
residential green building campaign in five neighborhoods in New Orleans, facilitating
the construction of 125 new homes and the renovation of 125 existing homes over the
next three years through the provision of grant financing to homebuyers and
homeowners.
EnviRenew identifies sustainability as a critical component of
comprehensive neighborhood recovery and engages green building issues within broader
discussions regarding affordable housing, community capacity, neighborhood renewal
and storm-resilience.
Both the U.S. Green Building Council and The Salvation Army recognize that financially
vulnerable individuals, families, and neighborhoods are particularly in need of the
benefits that sustainable design and green building practices bring. This design
competition challenges entrants to design homes that demonstrate both short-term and
long-term affordability, a high quality of life for their residents, and replicable strategies
that contribute to our understanding of how to build affordably, efficiently and with
minimal impact on the environment.

Registration begins January 2010. Tune into the Chapters webcast
December 2, 2009! For more information visit or contact us at:
www.usgbc.org/designcompetion or designcompetition@usgbc.org

Small, Affordable, Green
The Salvation Army joins the U.S. Green Building Council this year in hosting USGBC‘s 2010 Natural
Talent Design Competition. Entrants will design an affordable, 800 square foot green home for an
elderly client in the Broadmoor, New Orleans neighborhood. Winners will be announced after the top
four entries have been constructed, inhabited and evaluated.
Through its EnviRenew initiative, The Salvation Army is kicking off a large‐scale residential green building
campaign in five neighborhoods in New Orleans, facilitating the construction of 125 new homes and the
renovation of 125 existing homes over the next three years through the provision of grant financing to
homebuyers and homeowners. EnviRenew identifies sustainability as a critical component of
comprehensive neighborhood recovery and engages green building issues within broader discussions
regarding affordable housing, community capacity, neighborhood renewal and storm‐resilience.
The Salvation Army and the U.S. Green Building Council recognize that financially vulnerable individuals,
families, and neighborhoods are particularly in need of the benefits that sustainable design and green
building practices bring. This partnership challenges entrants to design homes that demonstrate both
short‐term and long‐term affordability, a high quality of life for their residents, and replicable strategies
that contribute to our understanding of how to build affordably, efficiently and with minimal impact on
the environment.

Schedule:
Competition Announced at Greenbuild
Registration Opens
Early Registration Deadline
Final Registration Deadline
Project Submissions Due
Chapters Host Local Awards Ceremonies
Local Finalist Projects Posted at Open Architecture Network and USGBC
Four Design Finalists Notified:
All Projects Notified of Status
Public Unveiling of Four Design Finalists at Greenbuild Chicago

November 2009
January 4, 2010
March 1, 2010
May 31, 2010
May 31, 2010
Month of July 2010
Month of July 2010
August 29, 2010
September 3, 2010
November 2010

The Competition:
Entries are requested for the design of an affordable single‐family home that meets the requirements of
USGBC’s LEED for Homes Platinum‐level certification and contains between 720 and 880 square feet of
living space. The client for each home will be an elderly individual or couple in the Broadmoor
neighborhood of New Orleans. The home must be designed with this client in mind, as well guests and
future homebuyers. Four home designs will be chosen: two student designs and two emerging
professional designs.
To arrive at these four homes, panels of judges in each USGBC Chapter will pick one student entry and
one emerging professional entry for competition at the national level. A national panel of judges,
including residents of the Broadmoor neighborhood and builders and designers from both New Orleans
and elsewhere, will then choose four designs from the pool of local winners.
The four teams will be brought to New Orleans (max. 2 individuals per team) to finalize designs with the
potential resident and with architects and builders hired by Broadmoor Development Corporation
(BDC). The BDC has agreed to build the homes in Broadmoor and locate occupants for the homes. After
a period of measurement and verification of the constructed homes, the Grand Prize will be given based
on the performance of the homes. Actual energy and water usage as well as actual vs. projected energy
and water usage will be taken into account. Air quality testing for formaldehyde, particulates, total
volatile organic compounds, and carbon monoxide will be performed on the homes; and occupants will
be asked to rate aspects of their home, such as comfort and functionality.

Eligibility:
Student category: Entries may come from a team or an individual. All entrants must be enrolled full‐
time in a college or university. Entrants are encouraged to consult with professionals in various fields,
but no credit or acknowledgement will be given to non‐entrant individuals or companies who
participate.
Emerging professional category: Entries may come from a team or an individual. All entrants must have
graduated no more than 5 years ago from a college or university (full‐time enrollment). Entrants are
encouraged to consult with others, but no credit or acknowledgement will be given to non‐entrant
individuals or companies who participate.
Interdisciplinary teams are strongly encouraged.

Requirements:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

Floor area within the building envelope must be between 720 and 880 square feet. Exterior
elements are restricted only by cost and zoning requirements.
The house must demonstrate the ability to achieve Platinum certification in USGBC’s LEED for
Homes Rating System.
Total costs, including materials and labor, must not exceed $100,000. Land value is excluded
from this price point. Please use the cost estimation template provided for typical materials and
labor costs in New Orleans.
Designs should carefully consider the context of the Broadmoor neighborhood, which consists of
the historic, narrow lot, one‐ and two‐family homes that are typical of New Orleans. (see
neighborhood information in Appendix A).
The house should be designed for a typical middle‐block, 30’ x 100’ lot oriented north‐south (see
general site information in Appendix B).
Finish‐floor elevation should be no lower than 7 ft. above grade. Designs should carefully
consider the relationship of the house to the street and neighbors, given the height
requirement.
Designs should incorporate strategies for hurricane resistance and resilience, including 150 mph
wind rating and window protection.
Designs should strongly consider how the lot’s landscape will interact with the built structure
and provide site plans showing integration between these elements. Landscape does not need
to be considered within the $100,000 price point.
The Principles of Universal Design (http://design.ncsu.edu/cud/about_ud/udprinciples.htm) or a
similarly inclusive set of principles must be used, with particular emphasis on features that will
be appropriate to elders. Consultation with individuals in elder care and design are encouraged.
Designs must be ADA compliant.
Entries must include proposed methods for educating occupants about energy and water usage.

Programmatic Requirements:
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

2 bedrooms (one ‘Master’)
1 ½ bathrooms
Full kitchen (refrigerator, dishwasher, stovetop, oven, kitchen sink)
Laundry
Living area
Dining area
Outdoor living space (does not count towards the square footage requirements)

Required Submittals:
Please see the Open Architecture Network registration site for more details about submittals. This list is
presented only to give prospective entrants some idea of what will be required.
1. Plans and Sections that include site information while conveying interior and exterior spatial
organization, programmatic relationships, site design considerations, landscaping and other
relevant details.
2. Wall Sections that describe the building envelope and extend from roof to foundation, clearly
illustrating material assemblies, critical components and joints, structural considerations, details
related to building openings, and other key aspects of the design.
3. Additional Diagrams (any scale) that describe concepts, systems and strategies.
4. Perspectives/Axonometrics/Collages that show how the design engages its context. Although
the specific site is not given, designers should use the provided photos and indications of scale
to represent their consideration of the neighborhood context.
5. Completed preliminary LEED for Homes checklist that shows all prerequisites met along with
expected point totals in each credit category.
6. Cost Estimation Template (provided) to demonstrate ability to build within the $100K limit.
Typical New Orleans prices for labor and materials are included in the template. Entrants may
attach a single page to the cost estimate to discuss overall construction cost strategies, to
describe innovative financing approaches to green design features, and to explain departures
from the given template.

Judging Criteria:
Design Competition:
Four selected designs will be selected: two student and two emerging professional entries. Selected
designers will travel to New Orleans to develop their designs in collaboration with builders and residents.
The jury will be comprised of architects, landscape architects, planners, builders, community advocates
and neighborhood residents.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Complies with lot size, programmatic requirements, square footage parameters, and finish‐floor
elevation requirement.
Considers the neighborhood context, as determined by the jury (includes Broadmoor residents).
Demonstrates an ability to achieve LEED Platinum rating. Emphasis will be placed on measures
that will lower occupancy costs, including utilities and maintenance.
Includes hurricane‐resistance, with specified 150 mph wind rating and window protections.
Demonstrates inclusive design, with specific focus on the elderly.
Thoughtful methods for educating occupants about energy and water usage are included.
Provides a realistic cost estimate that does not exceed $100,000.
Shows evidence of input gathered from a variety of disciplines.

Performance Testing:
One design will be chosen as the winning entry. The winning designers will receive recognition by USGBC
at Greenbuild.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Home was built within budget.
Home achieves LEED Platinum.
Based on utility data gathered, energy and water usage are low, and predictions were close to
reality. This will rely on both the accuracy of the energy and water usage predictions and the
effectiveness of the information provided to the occupant.
Based on Air Quality Testing, the home complies with and exceeds EPA air quality standards.
Based on thermal comfort surveys and general feedback from the occupant, the home was
comfortable and functional to inhabit.

BROADMOOR ARCHITECTURE and ELEVATED LIVING

Broadmoor’s dense urban fabric consists of mainly single-family and two-family houses,
along with a few larger multi-family housing structures. The neighborhood was largely
constructed in the early 20th century, and the diversity of styles -- from Craftsman to
Mission Revival -- reflects the eclecticism common to that era. A large number of the
homes in the neighborhood are historic, and feature finely wrought architectural details in
a multitude of styles and materials. Two housing typologies common to the neighborhood are particularly noteworthy. One is the famed New Orleans shotgun house and its
many variants, including the double-shotgun and the camelback. The other is the raised
basement house. Seen throughout the neighborhood, these homes feature prominent
stairs sweeping up from ground level to elevated living spaces. Indeed, a full quarter of
the houses in the neighborhood, pre-Katrina, were raised basement houses; they
constituted perhaps the finest collection of this typology to be found in all of New
Orleans.
As residents rebuild their homes in the wake of Katrina, they are raising their houses a
minimum of three feet above street level in order to comply with FEMA guidelines, while
many are raising their homes even higher because of floodwaters that crested at six feet
in Broadmoor. Thus, the USGBC competition brief asks entrants to consider housing for
the elderly and the less able in a place where elevated living is a precondition for
inhabitation; the requirement to elevate living spaces seven feet above ground demands
attention be paid to the relationship of the house to the ground and to the street, as well
as the place of a new home within the fine-grained urban context of the Broadmoor
neighborhood.
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Design house for a typical mid-block, 30’ x
100‘ lot running in the north/south direction.
Front Yard Setback: 10’
Side Setbacks: 3‘
Back Yard Setback: 20’
Maximum Building Height: 35’
Elevation: 7’ above ground
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